
Units Units

Unit 2

Unit 1

Unit 3

- Present Tense

- Past Tense

- Future Tense

- Finding Evidence with Direct Questions

- Interpretation of Text

- Text with Figurative Language

- Narrative Writing

- Workout: Narrative Writing

- Verbs

- Finding Evidence in Poetry

- Context Clues

- Descriptive Lesson

- Inferring Details, Context Clues, Summarising

- Inferring Details, Context Clues, Summarising 

  (Drama and Poetry)

- Types of Sentences

- Sentence Transformation

- Drama: Finding Evidence from Text

- Persuasive/Argumentative Essay

Topics TopicsUnits Units

Unit 4 

Unit 5

Unit 6

- Punctuation and Preposition

- Degrees of Comparision 

- Tone, Mood, and Purpose

- Clauses

- Reading: Finding Character Traits and Patterns

- Notice Writing

- Article/Report Writing

- Reading to Draw, Infer, and Conclude from 

  Socio-Economic Relevance

- Reading to Draw, Infer, and Conclude from 

  Historical Relevance

- Reading: Practice Lesson on Socio-Economic 

  and Historical Relevance (hands-on)

- Drawing Inference, Conclusion, and Alternate 

  Conclusions

- Direct and Indirect Speech

- Active and Passive Voice

- Sentence Edit and Ommission

- Reading to Draw, Infer, and Conclude from 
Cultural Relevance

- Dialogue Writing

- Parallel Structure

- Formal and Informal Letters

- Paraphrasing and Summarising of Text

- Compare and Contrast (Reading)

- Imaginative Essay

Topics at Lido for Class 9, ICSE

On-demand 1:1 sessions for extra 
learning support

Customized revision courses in

September and February 

Top students work is published

across India

Course completion certificates 
from Oxford, Cambridge alums

Milestone tests for practice

after every chapter

Children that speak well do well.
Master English and communicate confidently with India’s best 1:6 live classes

Class 4 to 9  |  ICSE, CBSE, State boards

Become a fluent &

confident speaker

Publish your own poetry, 
novels, comic books

Open doors to careers in 
journalism, research, and 

more!



“I love how Lido teaches English with more 
focus on understanding. This has helped my 
daughter do better in other subjects too!”

Monika Sensharma
Mother of Abhoy, Class 5

“My son’s Lido tutor is very supportive and 
explains English concepts in Hindi sometimes, 
and that has really helped my son improve.”

Shibani Lalwani
Mother of Krishna, Class 7

English is fun with Lido!

Grammar: Parts of Speech 1

Manasi has shown excellent progress in 
her grammer. Great work.”
Ragnath Sir

Home

Progress

Library

Lidoboard

Large Numbers

HCF and LCM

Knowing numbers

Large Numbers

Prime Factorisation

Addition and 
Subtraction

HCF by listing of 
Factors

Multiplication and 
Division

HCF by Prime 
Factorisation

Problems on 
Operations

LCM by Listing of 
Multiples

LCM by Prime 
Factorisation

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s 6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

Super parent appafter class Learning continues  

English The perfect course

Choose from 150+  topics
Customise your learning experience

1:6 classes with expert teachers
Learn from India’s top 0.1% teachers

Interactive learning formats
Learn through videos, games, and activities

International curriculum 
Lessons designed by Harvard, Stanford, IIT alums 

Customised homework and tests
AI-driven homework and tests your child

Detailed reports 
Track your child’s progress at every step on your app

80,000+ question banks
So there’s always more to practice!

Academic advisor 
Support and guidance 7 days a week 

Unit 1
Reading Comprehension: Answering Questions



Download program details

Become a Maths topper

Compete in International 
Olympiads

Kickstart a career in data 
science, investment, 
aeronautics and more!

Maths

Improve concentration and 
abstract thinking

Build your own apps and 
games

Start your own company and 
become a tech millionaire

Download program details

Coding

There’s a lot more to learn with us!

just ₹250.Classes starting at 

100% refund for classes not taken
We provide a trust certifcate for our no-questions-asked refund policy.

₹

1 subject 115+ classes

Avg. cost/class

4504,300₹ /month

₹

3 subjects 345+ classes

Avg. cost/class

2507,500₹ /month

₹

2 subjects 230+ classes

Avg. cost/class

3006,300₹ /month

Most popular

₹

4 subjects 460+ classes

Avg. cost/class

2008,500₹ /month

Best value

Book a free class

Start learning with us!

Invite your friends & win prizes!

08 Customer

referrals

Win an Apple 
Macbook!

05 Customer

referrals

Win a Lenovo 
Tablet!

02 Customer

referrals

Win a 3-month 
Lido course!

Refer and WIN!

Share on WhatsApp

Share on Facebook

Download program details

Compete in International 
Olympiads

Build curiosity through virtual 
labs

Apply learnings to save the 
environment, or even cure 
cancer!

Science



teamBuilt by a  from

featuredAs  in

How does Lido help my child?

What does a week at Lido look like?

What is the structure of a Lido class? 

Do I have to sign up for all the subjects?

How does Lido select teachers?

For the best learning experience, a student needs face-to-face interaction with rockstar teachers, interactive content, and a personalised platform. Lido 
combines these three in its classroom for the 21st century, which is guaranteed to improve results. Lido provides live classes in this format for Math, 
Science, Coding, English, and much more for Grades K-9.

a. Personalised attention: With face-to-face interaction with tutors and a maximum of 6 students per class, your child receives personalised attention, regular 
feedback, and enough opportunities to clarify doubts.

b. Engaging content: Designed by Harvard, Stanford, and IIT alums, every live online class has HD animated videos, interactive games, live quiz competitions, 
and more. This helps your child learn concepts better and fall in love with learning. 

c. Real-world skills: Lido covers full school curriculum AND extra-curricular skills like problem solving, technical skills, communication, creativity through its 
live online classes.

A week at Lido is fun and filled with learning. We conduct 9 live online classes a week - our Math classes are conducted on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; 
English and Science on Tuesday and Thursday, and Coding on Saturday and Sunday. Additionally, all our students have access to a video library covering all 
key concepts, and an unlimited question bank for extra practice. 

Every class has just 6 students and an expert teacher, and comprises 45 minutes of teach time during which students master concepts through 
explanations, videos, interactivities, and games, followed by a 15-minute end-of-class test and 15 minutes to clarify doubts. After every class, students are 
given homework which is personalised to suit their needs.

Lido offers live classes in Maths, Science, English, Coding, and much more. Based on your child’s needs, you can choose to sign up for as many courses as 
you want - one subject, or two, or three, or all four! You can also sign up for any of the new courses we offer at any time. Lido will soon be launching live 
online classes for extracurricular subjects like Vedic Maths, Public Speaking, Robotics, and more!

We select only the top 0.1% teachers in India to teach our live online classes. We guarantee that every teacher is well-trained to ensure excellent results for 
your child. Instead of you having to search for an online tutor for your child, we use an advanced AI algorithm to find the perfect teacher for your child.


